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Oh yes Lord hight 
  
 CHORUS 
 
You make my life grow Higher-Hight (×3)___________ grow hight 
 BRIDGE 
Wo!..... Yoi____ 
Hear me now_____ai 
Wo yo go yo.....(ai ×3) 
Wo yoi (×2) 
Lemme know..... Why 
Lemme know (×2) 
Lemme know why!....i 
    VERSE 1 
Why we talk about things_ 
When we talk about loving.......... 
Me ar remember the past_ 
We had love for the money thing....... 
Bu, na Inna the present_ 
It's just money for the loving........ 
So, why not redeem_ 
Those things that has happened to the loving... 
See the Rasta-Mahn ar feel ashame of yo____ 
Ooh ight higher 
REPEAT CHORUS............. 
     VERSE 2 
Why you hate? 
Cause you not the race 
Why not put on your faith? 
And setup the pace 
Some people different, 
Cause Dem ar go to de chiesa 
Some others different, 
Cause Dem ar go to de mosca 
Bu, what if all y'all die? 
Y'all gon report to the most-high 
 
So, why hate your brother man? 
And, why hate your sister man? 
Yo don't know say life ar just a journey mahnnn__ 



We all are just passing like a train pass mahnn 
Yo don't know say life ar just a journey Mahn 
You don't have to kill ar man to grow up higher... Higher-Hight 
 
(3). 
 
Sweetie girl! (×3)...eh........ 
Little darling, little Bebe don't cry!......., 
Cause every little thing definitely gonna be fine 
Put down your worries 
And replace them with the smiles 
 
How do you feel? 
When you can't stop hating Kate 
Alla because ya know say.... 
She ar sister to the faith 
But, trust me....! 
No Ave fi wait till it's getting late, 
Ar longtime na we've been warned of Natty Dread 
  
Wo!....(yo!..×5)....ae...............why not show the peace and love na? 
Wo! Yo! Go yo! (Ai ×3).............! 
Jah..... love you....... 


